Correction: Bimetallic oxyhydroxide in situ derived from an Fe₂Co-MOF for efficient electrocatalytic oxygen evolution

Xintong Ling,ac Feng Du,e Yintong Zhang,ac Yan Shen,cf Wa Gao,ac Bo Zhou,9 Zhiyuan Wang,h Guoling Li,*g Tao Li,*b Qing Shen,j Yujie Xiong,j Xiaoyong Wang,ac Yong Zhou*acd and Zhigang Zouacd


The email address of one of the corresponding authors, Guoling Li (guoling.li@gmail.com), was omitted from the published article. The correct affiliations, including email addresses, are as shown here.

This correction therefore includes addition of the email address of one of the corresponding authors, Guoling Li (guoling.li@gmail.com).

The Royal Society of Chemistry apologises for these errors and any consequent inconvenience to authors and readers.